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The velocity flow fields, energy partitioning, and ejecta distributions resulting from impact of porous 
(fragmented) icy cometary nuclei with silicate planetary surfaces at speeds from 5 to 45 km/s are different 
than those resulting from the impact of solid ice or silicate meteorites. The impact of ! g/cm 3 ice spheres 
onto an atmosphereless anorthosite planetary surface induces cratering flows that appear similar to those 
induced by normal density anorthosite meteorite impact. Both of these impactors lead to deep transient 
crater cavities for final crater diameters less than ---! to ---10 km and for escape velocities •<!0 -s cm/s. 
Moreover the fraction of internal energy partitioned into the planetary surface at the cratering site is 0.6 for 
both ice and anorthosite impactors at 15 km/s. As the assumed density of the hypothetical cometary 
nucleus or fragment cloud from a nucleus decreases to 0.01 g/cm 3, the fraction of the impact energy parti- 
tioned into planetary surface internal energy decreases to less than 0.01, and the flow field displays a toroidal 
behavior in which the apparent source of the flow appears to emanate from a disc or ringlike region rather 
than from a single point, as in the explosive cratering case. The edges of the crater region are in several 
cases depressed and flow downward, whereas the center of the crater region is uplifted. Moreover, the resul- 
tant postimpact particle velocity flow in some cases indicates the formation of concentric ridges, a central 
peak, and a distinct absence of a deep transient cavity. In contrast, transient cavities are a ubiquitous feature 
of nearly all previous hypervelocity impact calculations. The calculations of the flow fields for low density 
(0.01 g/cm 3) impactors exhibited surface interface (comet-planet) instabilities. These are attributed to both 
the Rayleigh-Taylor and Helmholtz instability conditions, and we believe that these occur in all flows involv- 
ing volatile low-density (0.01 g/cm 3) projectiles. It is speculated that these hydrodynamic instabilities can 
give rise to concentric rings in the inner crater region in large-scale impacts on planetary surfaces, although 
other mechanisms for their production may also act. The ejecta mass loss versus planetary escape velocity 
was computed, and these results imply that the critical escape velocity, at which as much material is lost as is 
being accreted from a planet, ranges from !.2 to 2.75 km/s for encounter speeds of 5 to 15 km/s, with 
cometary impactors having a density of 0.01 to ! g/cm 3. These values compare to 0.83 and !.5 km/s for 
silicate impactors, thereby indicating that it is more difficult for volatiles than silicates to be accreted onto 
objects with escape velocities similar to the Moon, Mercury, and Mars. For objects with escape velocities in 
the 0.1 to ! km/s range the accretional efficiency for silicate and various porosity ices are similar, whereas 
for objects with escape velocities <0.1 km/s the accretional efficiency of icy impactors becomes ignificantly 
lower than for silicate impactors. 
INTRODUCTION 
As our knowledge of planetary surface morphologies has 
increased to the point where impact cratered terranes have 
been successively recognized on the Moon [Shoemaker et al., 
1970], Mars [McCaulley et al., 1972], Mercury [Murray et 
al., 1974], Phobos, Deimos [Veverka and Duxbury, 1977], 
Callisto, Ganymede [Smith et al., 1979], Amalthea [Veverka 
et al., 1981], and, recently, tentatively on Venus [Campbell 
et al., 1979; Pettengill et al., 1979] the question has been 
raised repeatedly of how the initial density of impacting 
objects affects the resulting crater shape as well as the parti- 
tioning of energy. In part the motivation for studying the 
effects of cometary impact on planetary surfaces has come 
from the suggestion of Wetherill [1977], who pointed out the 
possibility that one half of the terrestrial impact craters 
could have been produced by retrograde comets, and the 
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repeated suggestions of Roddy and co-workers [Roddy, 1968; 
Roddy et al., 1980] that large flat-floored craters such as 
that at Flynn Creek, Tennessee, could have been produced 
by porous, possibly cometary impactors. Finally, numerous 
studies have suggested that the largest meteoritical 
phenomenon yet documented by man, the Tunguska explo- 
sion, was possibly induced by the interaction of the earth 
with a comet [Krinov, 1966; Petrov and Stulov, 1976; Liu, 
1978]. Although it is likely that some craters on the terres- 
trial planets are induced by the impact of icy cometary 
nuclei, it is not clear what the relative role of comets is in 
producing the observed impact crater population on the earth 
and other terrestrial planets. Meteoritical element abun- 
dance patterns have recently been used to assign different 
meteorite classes to the projectiles that have produced some 
12 large impact craters on the earth [e.g., Palme et al., 
1979]. Aside from the active comets, it may be that poten- 
tial porous impactors exist in the vicinity of the earth in the 
form of the Apollo asteroids; these may represent devolatized 
and short-period cometary cores [Wetherill, 1976]. This 
latter class of objects could provide an appreciable fraction 
of the impactor flux recorded on the surfaces and the Moon 
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in the last 3 Gy of their history [Shoemaker, 1977]. Roddy ASSUMPTIONS 
[1968] has repeatedly suggested that porous and possibly 
volatile and cometary objects when impacting terrestrial The two most controversial features of the present study 
planetary surfaces give rise to a different type of cratering are the consideration of impact of planets with objects hay- 
flow than was first computed by Bjork [1961] for the forma- ing densities as low as 0.01 g/cm • and the lack of explicit 
tion of the Barringer, Arizona, crater. Roddy [1977] recog- consideration of an atmosphere. 
nized a similarity of the Flynn Creek and Steinheim craters, The early suggestion by Roddy [1968] did not include 
to craters produced in wet alluvium by large-surface and the possibility of an extremely low density. However, two 
aboveground chemical explosions (Prairie Flat and Snow- recent studies of the teentry physics of the meteor which pro- 
ball). Virtually all previous calculations of the impact into duced the 1908 Tunguska explosion concluded that if the 
geological materials involving iron, anorthosite, aluminum, kinetic energy of infall was converted into a sudden increase 
and, in the present case, solid ice yielded a large transient in thermal energy [Liu, 1978] or the incoming bolide 
cavity with primarily radial motions describable in terms of transferred its kinetic energy to the atmosphere by ablation 
Maxwell's [1977] Z model [O'Keefe and Ahrens, 1979, 1981; and radiative heating of a boundary layer of highly 
Thomsen et al., 1980]. One exception has been the case of a compressed air [Petrov and Stulov, 1976], densities as low as 
porous water sphere impacting a graphite surface. In this 0.01 g/cm 3 are inferred for the incoming object. Notably, 
case a broad, shallow crater with a deep but narrow central no real constraints on the composition of the object have 
deformed area, not unlike Flynn Creek and Ries cross sec- been obtained from Liu's or Petroy and Stulov's analyses. 
tions, was recently calculated [Roddy et at., 1980]. Earlier The discovery of presumably extraterrestrial magnetite 
cratering calculations of the flow induced by the 20 ton TNT and/or silicate-bearing spherules in the Tunguska area [Kri- 
Mixed Company explosion [Ullrich et al., 1977] demon- nov, 1966; Glass, 1969] does not really constrain the nature 
strated that the sudden application of pressure from gaseous of the bolide from being other than essentially water with 
detonation products on a relatively weak sedimentary some silicate and/or metallic minerals. For these reasons we 
sequence induced toroidal particle velocity ground motions have examined both the impact of readily volatile (water) 
(upward and toward the axis of the crater) that were also and refractory porous objects having a range of densities. 
measured by in-situ particle velocity gages. This type of Constraints on the constitution of cometary nuclei, the 
motion must logically occur if the observed fiat floor and most important of which for the present purposes is density, 
central peak features result from the intrinsic shock-induced have been discussed by Whipple [1977]. The apparent 
cratering flow in contrast with a flow resulting from the brightness versus time data, which presumably result from 
gravity-induced collapse of a large transient crater [Metosh rotation of the cometary nuclei induced by nonradial gas 
and McKinnon, 1978]. emission upon approach to the sun, provide an estimate of 
The objectives of this study were to characterize the cometary nuclear density. By equating the centripetal 
cratering flow and infer the morphology of craters that acceleration to the gravitational acceleration and assuming 
would be produced by the impact of highly porous (possibly constant comet density with depth the critical rotation period 
fragmented) and/or volatile hypervelocity impactors. We T, is given by 
have sought to test the hypothesis that the impact of porous 
projectiles could produce fiat-floored craters with central peaks and multiple rings. These could arise from intrinsic T, (hours) -- 3.3 p-•/-' (1) 
flow field geometry and/or instabilities at the vaporized 
projectile-solid target interface. Features such as central where p is given in g/cm •. In (!) the cometary nucleus is 
peaks and multiple rings are ubiquitous on many scales on assumed to be spheroidal and strengthless. More complex 
the cratered surfaces of the solid planets. cometary nuclear models have been constructed by Brin 
Although fiat-floored circularly symmetric deformed, [1980]. Observed cometary spin periods are in the range of 
but not excavated, craters have been absent in the results of 3 to 10 hours, implying that p is from 10 -• to 10ø g/cm 3, the 
previous calculations in relatively homogeneous target latter being the more common value. Fragmentation of 
materials [Bjork, 1961; O'Keefe and Ahrens, 1975, 1977a; cometary nuclei is frequently observed when comets come 
Bryan et at., 1978], such features have been produced with within several astronomical units of the sun. This may be 
special target configurations when a weak target layer over- due to the violent escape of volatiles. However, a weak con- 
lies a strong strata in several decicentimeter scale impact straint on cometary density may also be obtained from the 
experiments [Quaide and Oberbeck, 1968]. stability of cometary nuclei with respect o the tidal stresses 
In the present paper we examine the impact-induced imposed by the sun upon a close approach at a distance r, 
deformation from hypothetical cometary objects having ini- 
tial densities in the 0.01 to I g/cm • and heats of vaporiza- 
tion of ---2 kJ/g (corresponding to water) to---107 J/g r - 2.46 R•)(t,o_,,, ix3 (2) 
range for impacts in the 5 to 45 km/s range. The direct 
effect of an atmosphere is neglected, although the atmo- where R•)and p•)are the solar radius and mean solar density. 
sphere may in fact cause a cometary object to break up into If p• = •..• g/cm', (2) implies that p>• 10 -• g/cm'. Thus 
a shower or equivalent very porous impactor. In addition to we conclude that although there is much evidence that the 
examining the partitioning of impact energy into internal density of comets is m 1 g/cm •, the physical constraints 
energy of the impacted planet and impacting cometary which may be imposed do not yet definitively rule out 
material we have also calculated the relative efficiency of nuclear densities as low as 0.01 g/cm'; however, such 
shock-induced melting and vaporization by comets on plane- extremely low values may be only characteristic of new 
tary surface materials and the mass loss from a given planet comets prior to initial perihelion [Whipple, 1977]. If the 
for various escape velocities. tidal interaction with an earth-sized planet is also considered, 
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it may be that very porous objects would be disrupted by 
planetary tidal stresses. 
Because cometary atmospheric interactions are impor- 
tant in the case of the earth [Stulov and Petrov, 1975; Liu, 
1978], it is useful to estimate the smallest cometary nuclear 
radius at which atmospheric effects are important. Using 
the criteria that the mass of the atmosphere intersected by 
the projectile (cometary nucleus) should be of the order of 
the projectile mass [Henderson-Sellers et al., 1980], it fol- 
lows that for normal incidence, 
p, R, .-..-. po H (3) 
where p,. and R, are cometary nuclear density and radius 
and po and H are the surface density and scale height of the 
atmosphere. For the earth, poll • 700 g/cm-'. Therefore 
the critical radius for significant atmospheric interaction will 
be <7 m (lff' kg) and <0.7 km (t0 •ø kg) for cometary 
objects having densities of I and 0.01 g/cm', respectively. 
Analysis of the criteria for breakup depend, however, in 
detail on the entry angle 0 (with respect to the horizontal) 
and the effective strength of the object. No breakup of 
objects is predicted for atmospheric entry speeds of 30 km/s, 
0 -- 30 ¸, and strengths of 50 bars, whereas for objects with 
0 -- 15 ¸ and strength of 1 bar (more likely for comets) com- 
plete breakup is predicted at all entry velocities (up to 
72 km/s) for objects having a mass >10 7 kg (radius 
--13 m for ice) [Passey and Melosh, 1980]. This latter 
situation would result in a cloud of objects according to 
Passey and Melosh's [1980] calculation and yet would pro- 
duce a single crater when the impactor was sufficiently large 
(e.g., > 10 •ø kg, or having a radius --130 m for icy objects). 
The size of the crater which results would presumably 
depend on the degree of dispersion of fragments. According 
to Passey and Melosh the Sikhote-Alin bolide was such a 
fairly weak (10-bar strength) object. Judging from the total 
number of --t m craters and assuming, these were produced 
by drastically decelerated objects (--1 km/s impact velo- 
city), a total mass of 10 4 kg reached the earth's surface. 
The observed dispersion of craters observed yields a very low 
value from effective impactor density. 
We conclude from this discussion that for large 
(>t0 kg) weak objects entering the earth's atmosphere, 
atmospheric breakup will result in very low effective impac- 
tor densities. 
CALCULATIONAL METHOD 
In carrying out the present calculation, the pressure P, 
volume V, and energy E equation of state representation of 
the planetary surface was applied in the form of a modified 
Mie-Gruneisen equation of state of the Tillotson form given 
by [Tillotson, 1962; Ahrens and O'Keefe, 1977] 
p a + b ( e /( + ) E + An + Bg, TM v (4) 
where • -- Vo/V,•t - • - 1, and a - 0.5 is the polytro- 
pic constant minus 1, at high temperature. The constant b is 
defined such that (a + b) is the STP Gruneisen parameter, 
• -- V (SP/SE)• and ,4 is the bulk modulus. The con- 
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Fig. 1. Pressure-particle velocity Hugoniots for high-pressure region 
properties of gabbroic anorthosite, water (25øC), and single-crystal 
(0.917 g/cm 3) and porous (0.1 g/cm 3) ice at -10øC. 
In carrying out a series of finite difference calculations 
using the algorithms of Hageman and Walsh [1970] in 
cylindrically symmetric geometry, icy (water) spherical pro- 
jectiles, bearing no strength and having initial densities vary- 
ing from 0.01 to I g/cm 3, were assumed to impact planetary 
surfaces vertically at speeds varying from 5 to 45 km/s, 
Although the initial density of these icy projectiles was 
varleci, tl•elr lmUal internal energy density per unit mass was 
identical. Thus water melting, surface, and crush-up ener- 
gies were neglected. The actual material constants pertinent 
for gabbroic anorthosite, water, and ice in the high-pressure 
regimes [Ahrens and O'Keefe, 1977] are given in Table 1 
and representative pressure-particle velocities Hugoniots 
from solutions of (4) and (5) are shown in Figure 1. 
All of the present calculations deal with the energetics 
of the initial partitioning of energy and hence apply to both 
the large Froude (Fr) and Reynolds (Nr) regimes: 
Fr ---- u2/gl >> I (8) 
stants b, B, and E0 are obtained by fitting Hugoniot data up 
to ---1 Mbar and Thomas Fermi calculations in the 102 
Mbar region. The phase transitions which occur at approx. 
0.15 Mbar in silicates or in ice below 0.02 Mbar are taken 
into account by defining the high-pressure phase regime such 
that the Rankine-Hugoniot energy is given by 
E -- P(Voo - V)/ 2 - ET• (5) 
Nr -- olu /• >> I (9) 
where u and I are the characteristic particle velocity and 
length scale of the flow, g planetary gravity, p density of the 
flow, and/• the absolute or dynamic viscosity. 
As a result of these conditions, we have used hydro- 
dynamic s%aling and discuss partitioning energetics in terms 
of normalized distance d, 
where Voo is the specific volume of the starting material or 
low pressure phase (lpp) and ErR is the increase in internal 
energy going from the lpp to hpp at STP [Ahrens and 
O'Keefe, 1977]. For the low pressure phase, E --0 at 
STP. 
At high temperatures and low pressures where 
V/Voo > 1 for E > Ecv, where Ecv is the energy at stan- 
dard pressure for complete vaporization, the complete equa- 
tion of state is given bv 
p_. aE +[ bE /VV (E/(Eor12))'t - A/• exp [/5' ( 1- V/Vo) ]} 
d -- x/D (10) 
where x is actual distance and D is projectile diameter. 
Normalized time r is defined as 
r = t v/D (11) 
where t and v are time and impact velocity, respectively. 
Although we have carried out certain of our earlier cal- 
culations with finite strength silicate materials [O'Keefe and 
x exp [-.(V/Vo-!)2 ] 
(6) 
where the parameters used in (4) and (6) for gabbroic 
anorthosite, andesite, water, and ice Ih are given in Table I. 
In the partial vaporization regime, 
Vo/V < 1 Ew < E < Ec• 
where Etv is the energy required to bring a material from 
normal temperature to incipient vaporization at atmospheric 
pressure, we use the interpolation relation 
(E-Etv)Pe + (Ec•-E )Pc 
p -- (Ec•-Ew) (7) 
where P• and Pc are the pressure calculated from (6) and 
(4), respectively. 
5 KM/s • ,,= Impocto_•_• 4 
diameter 
Fig. 2. Particle velocity flow field at r -- 2.05 for 1.0 g/cm 3 ice 
projectile impacting a gabbroic anorthosite surface at 5 km/s. 
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Ahrens, 1977a], we assumed fluidlike rheology for most but 
not all of the present calculations. Later in this paper, after 
we describe the initial, inertially controlled flow field, we 
take these results and apply them in making some generali- 
zations regarding impact ejecta from cometary versus silicate 
impactors. 
We also assumed in some cases that the gabbroic 
anorthosite rheology was elasto-plastic and possessed a finite 
strength Y, given by 
Y (kbar) -- (2.7 + 338 st - 900 st 2) 
x (1 - E/E,,,) (12) 
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where E,, is the specific internal energy required for melting 
[O'Keefe and Ahrens, 1977a]. 
The finite difference grid was constructed with some 
154 Eulerian zones to define the projectile and, initially, 
some 900 zones to define a planetary half space. As the 
impact induced flows were numerically generated, radial and 
axial particle velocities, specific internal energy, mass, and 
the principal stresses in each cell were stored. As the initial 
computation mesh was consumed by the propagation of 
shock waves and the ensuing large particle motions associ- 
ated with cratering flow, the initial grid was enlarged 
geometrically, approximately 5 times in the course of calcu- 
lations. In some cases the physical dimension of each zone 
was increased by a factor of 40 in the course of the calcula- 
tions. As a result, the computation yields accurate estimates 
of the amount of planetary surface melted and vaporized and 
the quantity of high speed ejecta only at early times when 
the grid spacing is small enough to resolve variation in the 
entropy density generated by irreversible processes (and 
hence the mass of melt and/or vapor produced) in various 
regions of the impacted surface [Ahrens and O'Keefe, 1972, 
1977]. The icy projectile is vaporized in virtually all the 
flows considered. The growth and chemistry of volatiles in 
planetary regoliths (M. A. Lange and T. J. Ahrens, private 
communication, 1981) are a problem which has not been 
addressed in this study. 
I0 KM/s i•_[.I.m pa ctor 
•,, dlometer--7• 
Fig. 4. Particle velocity flow field at r -- 2.35 for 0.1 g/cm 3 ice 
projectile impacting a gabbroic anorthosite surface at 5 km/s. 
COMETARY CRATERING 
The particle velocity field induced at early times as the 
result of the impact of a 1 g/cm 3 solid ice sphere on a gab- 
broic anorthosite planetary is shown for impact velocities of 
5 and 15 km/s in Figures 2 and 3. The apparent source 
(indicated) for the flow is slightly above the initial free sur- 
face for the 5 km/s impact case and slightly below the sur- 
face, but within the boundaries of the vaporized ice projec- 
tile, for the 15 km/s impact case. As in the case of rock 
impactors, the source point moves downward below the ini- 
tial free surface with increasing impact velocity [Thomsen et 
al., 1980], and a bowl-shaped crater is expected. Notably, 
the subsurface flow is nearly completely radial, and the flow 
field is similar to that observed at r --- 0.3 in the earlier cal- 
culations of anorthosite impacting anorthosite by O'Keefe 
and Ahrens [1977a, Figure lc] in what they named their 
cavitation regime. 
In the 5 km/s impact case, the peak pressure in the 
flow, 42 kbar, occurs along the center line of the flow in the 
'detached shock' region [O'Keefe and Ahrens, 1977a] some 
two projectile diameters below the original free surface. The 
icy projectile at low pressure is vaporized but has not yet 
expanded, although it clearly has the highest particle velocity 
in the flow. The resulting impact crater flow field is more 
developed at earlier times for the same impact cratering 
geometry at 15 km/s (Figure 3). In this case, the peak pres- 
sure of 850 kbar occurs at a depth of 1.8 projectile diame- 
ters within the downward driven shock wave, whereas the 
pressure in the ice projectile is nearly completely relieved 
below 100 kbar. It appears that the impact of solid ice is 
similar to that of a solid silicate object. Bowl-shaped craters 
are expected from the impact-induced flows we have calcu- 
lated for craters in the diameter range smaller than 1 to 10 
km where gravity effects just begin to appear [O'Keefe and 
Ahrens, 1978]. 
The particle velocity field induced at early times for the 
impact of a porous ice sphere having a density of 0.1 g/cm 2 
is shown in Figures 4 and 5 for impact velocities of 5 and 15 
km/s. The flow field geometry has aspects not seen in the 
case of the impact of dense projectiles. The most obvious is 
the large plume generated by.the vaporization of the porous 
ice projectile. In addition, the flow field 'source' is not a sin- 
Fig. 3Particle velocity flow field at r-- 1.50 for 1.0 g/cm 3 ice I gle point but is shaped like a isc (5 km/s) and a ring (15 projectile impacting a gabbr ic anorthosite surface at 15 km/s. km/s). This broadening of th  source point results in a shal- 
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Fig. 5. Particle velocity flow field at r - 1.95 for 0.1 g/cm 3 ice 
projectile impacting a gabbroic anorthosite surface at 15 km/s. 
Impactor 
ET 
Fig. 7. Particle velocity flow field at r - 5.10 for 0.01 g/cm 3 ice 
projectile impacting a gabbroic anorthosite surface at 15 km/s. 
lower bowl-shaped crater at relatively early times. The 
effective source, as in the case of dense impactors, moves 
downward below the initial free surface with increasing 
impact velocity (total impact energy). 
The particle velocity field changes significantly for the 
impact of highly porous (0.01 g/cm 3) ice objects (Figures 6 
and 7). The bifurcation of the apparent source of the flow 
observed for densities of 0.1 g/cm 3 is more apparent for pro- 
jectile densities of 0.01 g/cm 3 In this case the source has 
moved below the free surface into the planetary material; 
this has a profound effect on the geometry of the projectile- 
target interface. Toroidal flow fields are produced that 
could give rise to central peaks. An example of the apparent 
disc source is indicated in Figure 5. The crater depth to 
diameter ratios in this regime are in a range of 1:20, and 
according to the trend demonstrated by Schultz et al. [1981] 
this ratio increases with time. Thus a flat-floored crater with 
a central peak might be expected. 
In order to gain some judgment as to how close to the 
final crater depth the present calculations can describe the 
flow, we have examined (Figure 8) the crater depth versus 
normalized time. We conclude that the depths of craters are 
established between •- -- 10 and 100 (for 5 km/s impacts). 
Moreover, the work of Schultz et al. [1981] demonstrates 
5 KM/s Impactor 
diameter 
Ejecta Cloud 
Disc Source --• Gabbro•c Anorthos•te 
Fig. 6. Particle velocity flow field at r - 2.80 for 0.01 g/cm 3 ice 
projectile impacting a gabbroic anorthosite surface at 5 km/s. 
that the diameter/depth ratio for impact at 15.8 km/s is 
similar to that at 5 km/s. We note the depth • decreases 
with porosity and scales approximately as 
(13) 
where pt is the density of the impacting projectile. For pro- 
jectile densities less than 0.1 g/cm 3, the crater depth is less 
than the projectile diameter. Moreover, for very low density 
impactors, the mean of the excavation depth is near zero, 
and what is shown is the maximum depth of the surface 
undulations in Figure 8. 
The cratering phenomenology exhibited by solid and 
porous volatile projectiles demonstrates a surprising variety 
of physical processes. To understand better the source of 
toroidal flow field and the surface undulations sometimes 
observed, we computed the cratering due to the impact of 
porous refractory projectiles. We sought to examine the 
hypothesis that the interface-instability phenomenology could 
be associated with vaporization processes. Another motiva- 
0.1 
0.01 
I0 i i 
AN (p= 2.96) 
.,,•X "'"Ix 
x / H20 (•o:0.1) 
x•X- 
H20 (•o: O.Ol) 
/x 
x I I 
I0 I00 
vt 
NONDIMENSIONAL TIME, r-- D 
IOOO 
Fig. 8. Normalized crater depth versus nondimensional time for the 
impact of various density impacts at 5 km/s on an anorthositic 
planetary surface. 
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Fig. 9. Particle velocity, flow field at r = 0.90 for porous, but 
refractory (Ecv -- I0 z Mbar - cm3/g), 0.1 g/cm 3 projectile 
impacting a gabbroic anorthosite surface at 5 km/s. 
tion for studying such impact flows is the possibility that the 
impact of porous refractory projectiles might represent the 
interaction of Apollo objects with terrestrial planetary sur- 
faces. Another model which we might be testing here is that 
of a disaggregated (fragmented) object or cloud of silicate 
objects. 
The early time particle velocity flow fields for an impact 
of refractory projectiles having a density of 0.1 g/cm 3 are 
shown in Figures 9 and 10. The source geometry for the 5 
km/s case flow is a ring, and the flow geometry is also 
toroidal. Note the lack of a vapor plume. The ring source is 
below the initial free surface and within the planetary sur- 
face. At an impact velocity of 15 km/s, the apparent flow 
source is near the projectile-planetary surface boundary. 
The depth of the source point does not change much with 
increasing impact velocity, but the boundary of the 
projectile-planetary surface boundary moves below the source 
point. 
The particle velocity fields for the impact of highly 
porous or highly disaggregated refractory (density of 
0.01 g/cm 3) projectiles has many characteristics of the flow 
fields of those from impactor densities of 0.1 g/cm 3. Typi- 
Fig. 11. Particle velocity flow field at r = 2.80 for porous, but 
refractory (E,,-' 10 2 Mbar- cm3/g), 0.1 g/cm 3 projectile 
impacting a gabbroic anorthosite surface at 5 km/s. 
cal flow fields are shown in Figures 11 and 12. The source 
geometry for the 5 km/s is a ring whose position is within 
the planetary surface, whereas for the 15 km/s case the 
source is in the projectile. Again the trend observed is that 
with increasing velocity from 5 km/s to greater than 
15 km/s the crater morphology evolves from that with a 
central mound to a shallow bowl-shaped crater. 
The impact of porous volatile objects on solid silicate 
surfaces gives rise to all the necessary conditions for the clas- 
sical Kelvin-Helmholtz [Lamb, 1932, p. 374] and Rayleigh- 
Taylor [Taylor, 1950] surface instabilities. 
The condition for the Kelvin-Helmholtz instability is 
that there is a tangential velocity and density difference, 
2a' P•P2 (14) 
where u is the tangential velocity, O the density, g the gravi- 
tational acceleration, h the characteristic wavelength of a 
disturbance, and the subscripts 1 and 2 refer to planetary 
surface and projectile, respectively. In the case under con- 
Fig. 10. Particle velocity flow field at r = 2.25 for porous, but 
refractory (E,.,,-- 102 Mbar- cm3/g), 0.1 g/cm 3 projectile 
impacting a gabbroic anorthosite surface at 15 km/s. 
.5 KM/s= • Impacto_[•.• 
dinmeter 
Project •1•,--•D•sc Source 
.... ::: ,, ,: ,-.,'..- 
............... " ,•I• .................. 
..•1• •, ...... , ..... ,••,, . 
,•,,• ................... 
, •;,,• •',,, ,,, t',• ,, 
Fig. 12. Particle velocity flow field at r • 7.05 for porous, but 
refractory (E• = 10 2 Mbar- cm3/g), 0.01 g/cm 3 projectile 
impacting a gabbroic anorthosite surface at 15 km/s. 
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Fig. 13. Con[i•uration o[ marker particles at inter[ace between the 
vaporized ice and planet surface [or impact o[ 0.01 g/cm • ice pro- 
jectile onto gabbroic anorthosite at • km/s. Figures 13•, 13c, and 
13g are the sur[ace inter[ace at the time r [or calculation with the 
mesh spacing indicated. Shown in Fi•ur• I]g is the same case in 
which the initial computational mesh spacing was decreased by a 
[actor o[ 2. 
sideration this condition is readily satisfied since there are 
several orders of magnitude difference in the densities and 
nearly an order of magnitude difference in tangential veloci- 
ties. An example of a surface instability that might be attri- 
buted to the Kelvin-Helmholtz type is shown in Figure 5. 
The instabilities occur near the periphery of the crater lip 
and may be one source of multiple rings. 
The condition of the Rayleigh-Taylor type is also satis- 
fied during the earlier portion of the impact induced flow. If 
we consider the cometary projectile-planetary surface inter- 
face, the impact-induced acceleration of the interface is 
downward from material 2 (impactor) toward material l 
(planet). According to the analysis of Taylor [1950], if ini- 
tial perturbation, amplitude of the interface is •to, the inter- 
face undulation will grow with time t exponentially as 
•t = •to exp 2a- aA ) •/-• (15) 
Here 7, is the wavelength of the initial displacement pertur- 
bation, a is the downward acceleration of the interface, and 
A is the Atwood number, 
,• = (p, - p_,)/(p, + p_,) (16) 
Depending on the rheology of the materials, both the depen- 
dence of instability velocity and dominant wavelength of the 
instability can be cast in terms of the characteristic dimen- 
sions, viscosity, and/or effective strength of the materials on 
either side of the interface [e.g., Ramberg, 1967; Barnes et 
al., 1974; Menikoff et al., 1977, 1978; Drucker, 1980]. 
Rayleigh-Taylor type instabilities have not been previ- 
TABLE 2. Summary of Crater Morphologies for Various Impact Condi- 
tions for Impact into a Silicate Planetary Surface 
Case 
Projectile Impact Expected 
Density g/cm3Velocit¾ km/sVolatilit¾Crater Shape 
Surface 
Instabilities 
1.0 5 high 
1.0 15 high 
1.0 45 high 
0.1 5 high 
0.1 15 high 
0.1 5 low 
0.1 15 low 
0.01 5 high 
0.01 15 high 
0.01 45 high 
0.01 5 low 




shallow bowl no 
shallow bowl yes 
flat-floored no 
central peak 
shallow bowl no 









shallow bowl no 
possible central peak 
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Fig. 14. Energy partitioning versus nondimensionalized time for 
1 g/cm 3 icy cometary nucleus impacting abbroic anorthosite planet 
at 5 km/s. IE,C is internal energy of comet; IE,P is internal 
energy of planet; KE,C is kinetic energy of comet; and KE,P is 
kinetic energy of planetary surface material. Pressures hown along 
upper edge of figure indicate the peak pressure in the impact- 
induced flow at that time. 
ously observed and were not calculated to occur in a large 
number of numerical calculations in which the projectile den- 
sity was comparable to or greater than the target density 
(e.g., Figures 3 and 4). However, in the cases of the impact 
of a volatile low-density projectile, surface instabilities, that 
might be attributable to a Rayleigh-Taylor type, have been 
observed and an example is shown in Figure 6. 
In order to gain some insight into the question of how 
the zone spacing of our calculations affects the wavelength 
and growth characteristics of Rayleigh-Taylor instabilities we 
have examined (Figure 13) the evolution of the surface 
between the vaporized ice and planet surface. As can be 
seen in Figure 13a, the planetary surface is slightly depressed 
(•- -- 0.65) when the projectile has penetrated the surface. 
Subsequently, the expanding water vapor drives surface 
instabilities at the interface which grow with time. The 
wavelength of the fastest growing or dominant wavelength is 
probably a function of the planet viscosity, internal structure 
and projectile dimensions. The viscosity in the numerical 
calculations is a function of the mesh spacing. As the mesh 
spacing decreases, the viscosity increases, and the fastest 
growing wavelength decreases. A calculation was performed 
in which the mesh spacing was doubled. This had the effect 
of decreasing the one of dominant ,wavelengths in the inter- 
face. This is shown in Figure 13b. Because of the mesh 
spacing dependence on the wavelength, the direct scaling to 
planetary conditions from the present calculations would be 
difficult. We conclude from the present work that Rayleigh- 
Taylor type instabilities are expected to occur for low-density 
impactors and that these instabilities are a function of the 
effective planetary viscosity, structure, and projectile dimen- 
sion and require further analyses. 
The impact of porous volatile projectiles exhibits a 
variety of crater morphologies not previously described for 
flows produced by the impact of dense projectile. The range 
of observed behavior varies from bowl-shaped craters to flat- 
floored, multiple ringed central peaked craters with features 
attributable to surface instabilities. The conditions for each 
of these morphologies depend upon the impact velocity, pro- 
jectile density, and volatility and are summarized in Table 2. 
Density is the primarily variable that determines whether or 
not a bowl-shaped crater will occur. For impactor densities 
•0.1 g/cm 3 bowl-shaped craters are formed independent of
projectile velocity or volatility. The exception is for low- 
velocity impacts (--5 km/s) of refractory projectiles where 
central mounds were observed to occur. For densities >•0.01, 
complex crater morphologies are observed early in the flow 
characterized by flat-floors, multiple rings, and central peaks 
except for high-velocity (>•15 km/s) refractory projectiles. 
In addition to volatility, we examined the effects of material 
strength and equation of state on crater morphology. The 
material strength was varied for anorthosite from zero to the 
values given in (12). This did not change the transition from 
bowl-shaped to flat-floored craters with decreasing impactor 
density. The equation of state was changed from that of 
anorthosite with a high-pressure phase change model (Table 
1) to that of andesite (Table 1) with a single phase model; 
again this also did not change the above generalizations 
(Table 2). 
ENERGY PARTITIONING 
The variation of energy partitioning with time and 
impact velocity for 1 g/cm 3 ice objects impacting a gabbroic 
anorthosite half-space planet is depicted in Figures 14 and 
15. The variation with time of impact energy is qualitatively 
similar for impacts at speeds varying from 5 to 45 km/s. 
Similar energy partitioning is observed for impact onto a fin- 
ite strength gabbroic anorthosite material (equation (12)) 
and a material described by the andesite equation of state 
(Table 1 ). In all cases, the cometary projectile initially con- 
tains all the impactor energy, i.e., KE,C -- 1.0. 
Upon shock interaction within one normalized time unit, 
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Fig. 15. Final energy partitioning versus impact velocity for 1 g/cm 3 
icy cometary nucleus impacting gabbroic anorthosite planet. Notes 
in caption to Figure 14 apply. 
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Fig. 16. Energy partitioning versus nondimensionalized time for 
0.1 g/cm 3 icy cometary nucleus impacting gabbroic anorthosite 
planet at 15 km/s. Notes in caption to Figure 14 apply. 
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0.087 KBAR 
5O 
Fig. 17. Energy partitioning versus time for 0.01 g/cm 3 icy come- 
tary nucleus impacting gabbroic anorthosite planet at 5 km/s. 
Notes in caption to Figure 14 apply. 
sharply. This energy is then, in part, delivered into the 
kinetic energy of the planetary surface material (KE,P) in 
immediate contact with it within about two normalized time 
units. After this interaction the kinetic energy of the comet 
(KE,C) and IE,C remain nearly constant. The cometary 
material is effectively detached from the flow, as water vapor 
escapes the cratering region. During the time that the peak 
pressure in the subsurface flow decreases from --102 kbar to 
nearly zero, the internal energy of the planet (IE,P) steadily 
increases at the expense of KE,P within the cratered region. 
Most of the KE,P is tied-up in the motion of the ejecta, 
which in turn, on the average is only very lightly shocked, 
and moves at relatively low velocity in comparison to the ini- 
tial projectile velocity. Most of this material will impact the 
planet as secondary ejecta, and thus, eventually, all the 
energy contained in it will become planetary internal energy 
except that it will be distributed over a wide area surround- 
ing the impact. Figure 15 demonstrates how, quite surpris- 
ingly, low velocity impacts of 1 g/cm 3 ice result in a higher 
IE,C, whereas KE,C represents about 5% of total energy 
and is virtually independent of projectile velocity. The inter- 
nal energy delivered to the planetary material IE,P increases 
from ---48% of the total energy at 5 km/s to 58% of the 
total at 45 km/s. 
As is demonstrated in Figure 16, the peak in projec- 
tile internal energy at one normalized time unit becomes very 
marked with increased velocity for 0.1 g/cm 3 projectiles, 
whereas this phenomenon was not resolved by the present 
calculation for 0.01 g/cm 3 projectile impacts depicted in 
Figures 17 and 18. As is evident from both Figures 17 and 
0.45KBAR 0.25 KBAR 0.13 KBAR 
•o • • . i 
ß • 
Z 
LL 15 45 75 105 135 165 
•- AFTER IMPACT 
Fig. 18. Energy partitioning versus time for 0.0! g/cm 3 icy come- 
tary nucleus impacting gabbroic anorthosite planet at 15 km/s. 
Notes in caption to Figure 14 apply. 
SILICATE IMPACTOR 
(P:2.9 g/cm 3) 





COMET (P:O.01 g/cm 3) 
v 15 km/s 
14 15 
PLANETARY ESCAPE VELOCITY (cm/s) 
16 ' 
Fig. 19. Energy escaped in ejecta after impact, normalized by kinetic 
en.ergy of meteorite, for 2.9 g/cm 3 silicate objects impacting 
2.9 g/cm 3 silicate planetary surface, versus planetary escape velo- 
city. The relatively large fraction of energy that a 0.01 g/cm 3 icy 
15 km/s impactor loses upon impact on planetary surfaces with 
escape velocity > 104 cm/s is shown by the upper curve. 
18 and the flow fields of Figures 6 and 7, little cometary 
projectile energy becomes locally coupled into the silicate 
planetary surface by impact of very porous (0.01 g/cm 3) 
projectiles. This is dramatically illustrated in Figure 19, 
which demonstrates that 0.8 of the energy of a 0.01 g/cm 3 
water 15 km/s impactor escapes a planet that has an escape 
velocity of 105 km/s as compared to only 0.2 for a silicate 
impactor at the same speed. In the case of a planetary 
escape velocity of 11 km/s (e.g., the earth), --0.5 of the 
energy of the 0.01 g/cm 3 impactor escapes, whereas for a 
silicate 15 km/s impactor, only --10 -4 of the impact energy 
is lost to space. 
In Figure 20, we compare the energy delivered to a 
planetary surface via cometary impacts at 15 km/s for dif- 
ferent initial density comets to that calculated for gabbroic 
anorthosite and iron projectiles striking a gabbroic anortho- 
site planet. Clearly, the internal energy deposited into the 
comet (IE,C) decreases markedly with increasing cometary 
density. Significantly, the fraction of internal energy 
retained by the planet for a 1 g/cm 3 comet is about 0.6, 
1.0 H20 H20 H20 t) A•e 
n.- 0.8 
F Z .•.0..:.:.:.:.:.: ........ :v........9-,.•. ii? ........... ... - X-KE, M 
o.o• o.i i.o io 
LOG•o (IMPACTOR DENSITY, G/CM 3) 
Fig. 20. Energy partitioning versus initial density for 15 km/s 
impacts into a gabbroic anorthosite planet by cometary objects and 
anorthosite and iron meteorites. (Energy fraction in IE,P is less 
than from O'Keefe and Ahrens [1977a], since the planetary surface 
was assumed to be strengthless.) 
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Fig. 21. Volume of melt or vapor (upon cooli,g to STP) of planetary 
material normalized by meteorite volume versus similarity parame- 
ter, S = (p2/pl)(•/Ce) •. Here P2 and Pl, as in equation (16), are 
the meteorite (projectile) and planetary density, respectively, • is 
impact velocity and Ce is the sound speed of the high-pressure phase 
of the planetary surface material [e.g., O'Keefe and Ahrens, 1977a]. 
Here An indicates anorthosite, and Fe and H20 have their usual 
meaning. 
slightly less than the 0.6 and 0.7 values appropriate for the 
anorthosite and the iron meteorite impact case. 
On the other hand, the physical reason for the max- 
imum defined for the kinetic energy of the comet (IE,C) at 
--0.1 g/cm 3 initial density demonstrated by Figure 20 is not 
understood. This maximum is, however, based on adequate 
time dependent results of Figure 16. 
The amount of silicate impact melt produced by the 
impact of icy objects is relatively small as compared to sili- 
cate and iron impactors at the same speeds. This is shown in 
O _O.OI G/CM 3-COMET EROSION 
o 5 KM/SEC ACCRETION 
*' 15 K M/SEC 
-I 5 •\ \15 KIVVSEC 
O2 iO $ iO 4 iO 5 10 6 
PLANETARY ESCAPE VELOCITY, CM/SEC 
Fig. 22. Logarithm of normalized ejecta mass versus planetary 
escape velocity for I g/cm 3 icy objects impacting anorthosite 
planetesimals at 5 and 15 km/s. Dashed curves are results for simi- 
lar calculations for anorthosite impactors [after O'Keefe and Ahrcns, 
1977b]. 
• 5 
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Fig. 23. Logarithm of normalized cjccta mass versus planetary 
escape velocity for 0.01 g/cm 3 icy objects impactin8 anorthositc 
planctcsimals at 5 and 15 km/s. Dashed curves are for anorthositc 
impactors [after O'Keefe •nd Ahrenx, 1977b]. 
Figure 21 in terms of the similarity variable developed by 
O'Keefe and Ahrens [1977a]. Notably, S may be considered 
a normalized stagnation pressure p2V 2, and the representa- 
tion of Figure 21 may be considered as indicating that stag- 
nation pressures of --70 GPa (700 kbar) and 100 GPa (1000 
kbar) are required for the onset of melting and vaporization. 
At high speeds the melt and vapor production curves are pro- 
portional to kinetic energy V 2. 
Finally, we address the question of the efficiency with 
which planets with silicate surfaces can accrete cometary and 
presumably volatile objects. A number of authors have sug- 
gested [Smith, 1977; Ringwood, 1979; Anders and Owen, 
1977] that much of the volatile inventory of the terrestrial 
planets was accreted late. Thus objects the size of Mercury, 
the Moon, and, to a lesser degree, Mars were too small to 
collect hydrocarbons and H,_O in appreciable quantities at 
the time that the solar system cooled off to the point that the 
volatiles would accrete. In Figures 22 and 23 the logarithms 
of the ratio of the ejecta mass to cometary mass versus 
planetary escape velocities are plotted for the hypothetical 
impact of 1.0 and 0.01 g/cm 3 H20 bearing comets onto ter- 
restrial surfaces. First, we note that a factor of--2 to --5 
more ejecta is produced upon impact of 15 km/s than upon 
impact of 5 km/s projectiles. This is true for water impac- 
tors having initial densities of 0.01 or 1 g/cm 3. The zero 
horizontal line has special significance in Figures 22 and 23, 
since the crossing of the various velocity curves represents 
the locus of impact and escape velocities for which the ejecta 
losses to the planet are just equal to the gain or net mass 
accreted. In the case of 1 g/cm 3 comets this critical escape 
velocity is 1.2 and 2.5 km/s for 5 and 15 km/s impactors, 
respectively. This implies that for planets with escape velo- 
city less than this value, more material is lost than accreted 
at these encounter speeds. For 0.01 g/cm 3 comets, the criti- 
cal escape velocities for 5 and 15 km/s impactors are 1.4 and 
2.75 km/s, respectively. In both cases for cometary media, 
the critical escape velocity for parity (no loss, no gain of 
mass on impact) are at higher escape velocities than the 0.83 
and 1.51 km/s values previously obtained by O'Keefe and 
/lhrens [1977b] for anorthosite striking an anorthosite planet 
at 5 and 15 km/s, respectively. Therefore for escape veloci- 
ties of objects in the size range of the Moon, Mercury, and 
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Mars, Figures 22 and 23 indicate that these planets accrete 
anorthosite some 10 • to 10-' times more efficiently than they 
can accrete cometary water at infall velocities of 5 and 15 
km/s. At lower escape velocity in the l04 to 10 s km/s 
range the anorthosite and cometary ejecta curves coincide, 
implying that planetesimals composed of rock and ice of 
widely varying porosity accrete with low, but similar, effi- 
ciencies. 
Finally, we note that as demonstrated by Figure 19, the 
impact energy which porous (e.g., 0.01 g/cm •) icy objects 
can contribute to accreting planets is comparable to that of 
silicate planetesimals when the growing planet has a low 
(----10 -• km/s) escape velocity. However, for larger planets 
with escape velocities of ----10 •' km the impact energy due to 
volatile impactors retained by the planet declines to < 10% 
of that initially delivered by the impactor. 
CONCLUSIONS 
There are significant qualitative and quantitative differ- 
ences in the form of craters produced by porous cometary 
impactors relative to solid silicate and iron objects on silicate 
planetary surfaces. The cratering flows induced by both 
volatile and involatile but porous low-density objects tend to 
have toroidal streamlines in which the apparent source of the 
flow is not a point as in an explosion or impact of solid sili- 
cate or iron objects but is a ring or disc, which, depending on 
projectile density or velocity, can be above or below the ini- 
tial planetary surface. During the cratering flow from 
porous impactors, the central portions of the craters in many 
cases have motions upward, whereas the outsides of the 
craters move downward. 
We propose that upon interaction of planetary surfaces 
with volatile low-density impactors such as cometary nuclei, 
undulations of the projectile-planet surface can be produced 
by the mechanisms of the Rayleigh-Taylor and Kelvin- 
Helmholtz instabilities. The growth rate of the undulations 
of the Rayleigh-Taylor instability are determined by the 
ratio of the difference in density, initial perturbation height 
and wavelength. The wavelength perturbations are, in turn, 
presumably controlled by contrast in effective rheology of 
planetary surface and projectile materials. Kelvin-Helmholtz 
instabilities form along the transient crater rim on account of 
the markedly lower density and higher particle velocity of 
the vaporized projectile versus that of the planetary surface 
across which the projectile flows. Both instabilities may con- 
tribute to concentric rings in the inner region of the craters 
which are frequently observed on planetary surfaces on many 
size scales and geological terranes. We recognize, however, 
that other mechafilSms ay produce these features. 
The final partitioning of energy from cometary impac- 
tors is such that much more of the initial kinetic energy of 
the projectile resides in the cometary and planetary material 
ejecta and the internal energy of the cometary material than 
in the case of impact onto silicate surfaces. 
The critical escape velocity at which as much material is 
ejected from a planet as accreted, for a given impact velo- 
city, is 1.2 to 2.5 and 1.4 and 2.75 km/s for 5 to 15 km/s 
cometary impactors having initial densities of 1.0 to 
0.01 g/cm'. These are considerably higher than the critical 
accretion escape velocities of 0.83 and 1.5 km/s for normal 
density silicates at similar encounter velocities. This implies 
that it is more difficult to accrete volatiles for planets which 
have escape velocities similar to the Moon, Mercury, and 
Mars than it is to accrete silicate materials. In contrast, in 
the lower (104 cm/s) escape velocity range, the accretional 
efficiencies for anorthosite and various porosity ices are simi- 
lar. 
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